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8502 E Chapman Ave., Suite 364, Orange, CA 92869

Phone: 714-338-6157 • Fax: 714-338-6166

www.nexinfo.com

CONTACTS:
Chirag Desai - Phone: 714-322-4712 •  E-mail: cdesai@nexinfo.com

Nexinfo Solutions is a consulting firm specializing in the deployment of  leading edge supply chain solutions based upon 
Oracle’s Advanced Planning and Demantra platform. Nexinfo also provides large scale strategic program and proj-

ect management services. Nexinfo is currently celebrating it’s 10th anniversary of  it’s existence and has been clients from 
emerging corporations to Fortune 100 companies improve it’s supply chain efficiencies starting from demand management 
all the way through supply planning. Nexinfo provides deep domain expertise and has deep experience with the optimal 
use of  Oracle based technologies to address business challenges. Nexinfo has created the industry leading “NexGen” meth-
odology specifically target for the deployment of  supply chain solutions.

Nexinfo brings to its clients a Blue Book of  detailed set of  pre-designed processes based on leading practices that has been 
refined through several implementation lifecycles at many different clients. Customers have found that starting with the 
Blue Book and tailoring it to their specific environment significantly shortens the implementation lifecycle while ensuring 
a leading practice based design. Nexinfo has demonstrated client experiences in improving their supply chain efficiencies 
while mitigating the supply chain execution risks.

TESTIMONIALS:
“We conducted a long & indepth RFP process for selecting a business partner to work with us for our global Sales & 
Operational Planning initiative. We selected Nexinfo for this project based upon Nexinfo’s prior experience working with 
companies our size, their deep product knowledge and expertise with the deployment of  S&OP initiatives. We have been 
working with Nexinfo now for more than 6 months and are very happy with our decision”

VP Sales & Operational Planning, Leading Medical Devices Manufacturing Company

“We have worked with a lot of  consulting firms in the past. Nexinfo stand out in their ability to understand our specific 
needs and creating unique solutions to meet our requirements. We engaged with them for a short duration project and 
have been using their services on & off  for multiple years now”

Supply Chain Head, Consumer Electronics Company

“We initially invited Nexinfo to provide us training services. Not only did Nexinfo provide us with these services but during 
the course of  the brief  engagement they understood our challenges and presented us with unique solutions to handle our 
business requirements. Needless to say that we are very happy with Nexinfo’s professional  services. In today’s competetive 
market place, it is very refreshing to work with a company who believes in Customer first mentality”

S&OP Lead, Leading Financial Merchant Services Organization

INDUSTRIES SERVED:
• Medical Devices 
• Bio-medical 
• Manufacturing
• Financial Sector 
• Retail
• Distribution

CLIENTS INCLUDE: 
• Beckman Coulter 
• American Express
• Qualcomm
• Microsoft
• Boeing
• Nordstorm
• Sony Electronics
• Verifone

PRODUCTS/SERVICES
• Supply Chain Optimization
• Sales & Operations Planning
• Demand Management
• Forecasting 
• Supply Planning
• ERP Deployment
• Program Management
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Get demand and supply in equilibrium with increased visibility and 
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effective collaboration between all trading partners regardless of 
their size, process or systems. Get to value faster with a proven 

software-as-a-service model that’s tailored to your specific needs. 
E2open. Let us help you get the job done.

Learn more at www.e2open.com
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By Devendra Mishra, executive Director,  
Bio Supply Management Alliance (BSMA)

“The global economy is transforming the way we all do business — it favors organizations 
that can reach across boundaries effectively. It rewards those that can collaborate smoothly 
with their partners and customers. As a result, business excellence is no longer about individual 
players — it’s about effortless coordination and orchestration across your value chain. To thrive 
in this environment, you must optimize the performance of your entire business community — 
from your smallest supplier to your largest customer.“                     Source: Sterling Commerce 

The biotech industry is on the verge of a historic transition into the Age of 
Biotechnology as a result of the convergence of life sciences and information tech-
nology in the marketplace.  However, after its inception four decades ago, we find 

extreme fragmentation where silos exist within the business at large, as well as across the 
various enterprises that comprise this young industry.  Many of you have expressed your 
firm belief that a coordinated effort among the trading partners to establish an industry 
consortium, with a holistic supply chain mandate, is essential for a successful future.  

the complex nature of the biotech industry requires collaboration to improve quality.  Such 
cooperation further guarantees the safety of drugs and compliance with government regula-
tions; maximizes patient care, eliminates redundancies of effort and waste, reduces costs, and 
helps gain a competitive advantage while delivering world-class affordable healthcare.  

we at the Bio Supply Management Alliance (BSMA) are committed to bringing 
together the players in the biotech industry and believe the producers of healthcare 
products (drug, device, and medical/surgical manufacturers and universities), the pur-
chasers of those products (wholesalers/distributors/group purchasing organizations), the 
providers of services (hospitals, physicians, iDns and pharmacies), the fiscal intermediar-
ies of the industry (insurers, HMos, pharmacy and benefit managers), and the consumers 
(government, employers and individuals) are all pivotal to reaching this goal.

Driven by the vision and consensus of the Advisory Board of BSMA, this conference 
focuses on the major issues facing our industry.  topics covered include:

• Development of Supply chain Management talent and career; 
• ensuring Visibility in the Supply chain From end to end; 
• risk Management—Strategic, operational and random; 
• achieving efficiencies and customer Satisfaction in the industry Supply chain.

During the two-day conference, presenters cover the full spectrum of the industry, 
with executives from biotech and pharma companies, universities, distributors, technol-
ogy and service providers, as well as management consultants providing solutions for 
building an alliance among the stakeholders of the supply chain.

we invite you, the leaders of the life sciences and healthcare industries, to partici-
pate, network and take away demonstrated solutions at the 2nd Annual conference of 
the Biotech Supply chain Academy.   

bsMa 
AdvisoryBoard 

BIo SuPPLy MANAgeMeNT ALLIANCe:  
Forging Progress For  
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Bio SUPPly MAnAGEMEnT AlliAncE
21001 San ramon Valley Blvd., Suite A4-407
San ramon, california 94583
818-224-1552; http://www.biosupplyalliance.org/

the Bio Supply Management Alliance was born out of the need to create a 
worldwide community of operations and supply chain management leaders and 
professionals in the biotech, biopharma, and biomedical device industries. Based 
in the San Francisco Bay Area, home to more than 600 bio firms, the Alliance 
provides a forum for collaboration, learning and best practice sharing of practi-
tioners, executives and thought leaders in these uniquely demanding industry 
sectors.

Founders Tim Salaver and Devendra Mishra have forged relationships with key 
industry leaders and defined initiatives with a vision to create process, people, and 
policy improvements in this vital sector.  Because life depends on ustM, the Bio 
Supply Management Alliance supports continuous learning and improvement 
of bio supply management professionals. we seek to build effective and efficient 
supply chain strategy for the biotech, biopharma, pharma and biomedical device 
industries by developing, advancing, and disseminating best practices, knowledge, 
and research; encourage and promote supply chain innovation within the biotech, 
biopharma, pharma and biomedical device industries for the highest quality and 
clinical outcomes in patient care and welfare; while creating a supply chain com-
munity of thought and practice leaders from the business, professional association 
and academic sectors for information exchange, shared services, and collaboration.

cornErSTonE SySTEMS SolUTionS
749 chase tree St.
Las Vegas, nevada 89144
702-286-7464
http://www.go-css.com

Cornerstone Systems Solutions provides clients with feasible, client-focused and 
innovative information technology solutions with quality, consistency and integ-
rity.  we also offer the experience, knowledge, skills, training and resources neces-
sary to empower our clients and their employees for the best solutions to grow 
and prosper in a business-to-business, as well as consumer-to-business, environ-
ment.  equipping solutions providers the tools, information, education and sup-
port to perform their roles with the efficiency and quality that not only our clients 
need, but we, ourselves, expect of each other.  

APicS GolDEn GATE chAPTEr
11921 w. Vomac road
Dublin, california 94568
408-712-3280; http://www.apics-ggc.org/

APICS The Association for operations Management, is the global leader and 
premier source of the body of knowledge in operations management, includ-
ing production, inventory, supply chain, materials management, purchasing, 
and logistics. Since 1957, individuals and companies have relied on ApicS for 
its superior training, internationally recognized certifications, comprehensive 
resources, and worldwide network of accomplished industry professionals. 

the golden gate chapter (ggc) is the oldest ApicS chapter in the Bay Area. 
chartered in 1960 as the 32nd ApicS chapter, ggc includes over 250 members, repre-
senting local, national, and multi-national companies. ggc has partnered with ApicS 
districts, ApicS chapters, software companies, supply associations, and six sigma edu-
cation providers to create innovative and customer-focused education and program 
opportunities.  As a not-for-profit organization, we offer unparalleled value in opera-
tions and project management education. courses are designed to provide a comfort-
able, friendly learning environment and are taught by certified and experienced profes-
sionals in supply chain, operations, and project management.  ApicS ggc continuously 
strives to be one of the leading providers of enterprise and operations Management 
education, resources, and information to the greater San Francisco and east Bay Area 
business communities.

bio supply 
management
alliance

A Rich Tradition - With over 70 years of worldwide 
industry experience in creating logistics results and 
over 10,000 systems installed around the globe, 
Dematic is the leading supplier of automated material 
handling systems for manufacturing, production, 
warehousing and distribution.  

Dematic provides complete resources for supply chain 
and material  ow analysis, systems concepting and 
engineering, project management, controlled quality 
manufacturing, installation, and comprehensive life 
cycle support. We design solutions for our customers 
based on a clear understanding of their business goals 
and material handling requirements.

www.dematic.us
1-877-725-7500

Automated Logistics Solutions

Reduce:     ful llment time, space requirements, labor
Optimize:   space, inventory, processes, activities
Increase:    energy ef ciency, accuracy, productivity, traceability

All About Logistics Results...For YOU

Let’s Talk:

Please stop by and introduce yourselves in the 

break area or see us in the conference panel 

discussions.  We look forward to meeting you.
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM 

8:00 am - 8:30 am    
rEGiSTrATion AnD conTinEnTAl BrEAKfAST

8:30 am - 8:40 am   WElcoME ADDrESS 
Devendra Mishra, executive Director, Bio Supply 
Management Alliance

8:40 am - 9:20 am KEynoTE ADDrESS:  
rEGUlATory inflUEncES in BioGEnEricS— 
ThE nExT horizon
recognized as one of the world’s leading experts in follow-on 
protein products and follow-on biologics (“biosimilars” in the 
european union), Dr. woollett will address an array of scientific 
and science policy issues in connection with legislative, regula-
tory, public affairs, and communications initiatives involving the 
government, industry, as well as the research community, in the 
biologics and biotechnology areas in the uSA and europe. the 
presentation will also focus on the effectiveness of collaboration 
between biopharma companies and regulatory agencies in mul-
tiple aspects of discovery, development, and the manufacturing 
of biotechnology-based medicines. 
SPEAKEr: Dr. Gillian r. Woollett, chief Scientist, engel & 
novitt, LLp

9:20 am - 9:50 am KEynoTE ADDrESS: Why 
collABorATE in ThE BioTEch inDUSTry? 
until recently, as long as the average biotech company’s pipeline 
was productive, the warehouse was full and the underlying cost 
structure was manageable.  Moreover, these companies real-
ized very healthy profit margins and sustained top-line growth.  
However, we are now left asking, what happened to cause 
so many biotech companies to reconsider their supply chain 
strategy?  the issues of global competition reaching emerging 
markets, increased pressure on pricing and reimbursement, 
under-utilized capacity of large manufacturing facilities and 
expensive stocks of inventory are all calling the biotech supply 
chain executive to action. From operational excellence in sup-
ply chain to collaboration across the value chain, every biotech 
executive’s keys to unlocking sustainable value will be discussed.  
in addition, a preview of AMr research’s development of their 
first annual Healthcare top 25 ranking will be presented.
SPEAKEr: Wayne McDonnell, research Director, Health & Life 
Sciences, AMr research

9:50 am - 10:10 am    nETWorKinG BrEAK 

10:10 am - 10:50 am PAnEl: oPErATionS 
ExEcUTivES: MAnAGinG ThE EnTErPriSE in 
TUrBUlEnT TiMES
executives of biotech companies will discuss the biggest chal-
lenges they have previously conquered, are currently address-
ing, and will potentially face. the opportunities, impediments 
and risks from end-to-end are multi-faceted and include the 
commercialization of innovations, clinical trials’ global outsourc-
ing, lean and contract manufacturing, information sharing, and 
visibility and asset management in the supply chain. the panel-
ists will also answer such questions as - How has the economy 
changed sourcing and delivery? And, what will their supply 

chain look like in five years?  this important session provides 
a forum for an informative Q&A about collaboration along the 
entire supply chain.
PAnEliSTS:  Mark Buck, global Supply chain and 
procurement Leader, Bio-rad Laboratories; franklyn 
hathaway, Director, Supply chain excellence, Bayer 
Healthcare; Dave Malenfant, Vice president, global Supply 
chain, Alcon Laboratories; Alison Moore, Vice president, 
corporate Manufacturing, Amgen; Andrew ramelmeier, Vice 
president, Manufacturing and process Development, BioMarin 
pharmaceutical
MoDErATor: Devendra Mishra, Adjunct professor, graziadio 
School of Business & Management

10:50 am - 11:20 am rx 360: GloBAl QA for 
SUPPliEr
A non-profit consortium from the pharmaceutical industrial 
complex has been established to develop operating standards, 
share data and create an independent supplier audit function 
to improve the efficiency, oversight and accountability of the 
bio-pharmaceutical supply chain. the effects the Deming-based 
approach promises the benefits of cost reduction in the supply 
chain, standardization of best practices, monitoring of qual-
ity and security, and the establishment of world-class suppliers 
will be analyzed. in addition, the necessary interface with the 
government will be highlighted.
SPEAKEr: Eric l. Berg, Director, Supplier Quality, Amgen

11:20 am - 12:00 pm PAnEl: lAUnch AnD 
coMMErciAl MAnAGEMEnT: ovErcoMinG ThE 
AchillES’ hEEl
the commercialization of new products faces significant obsta-
cles in terms of organizational structure, cross-functional col-
laboration for launch, transfer of knowledge, capacity planning 
under uncertainty, process control and optimization, and inter-
face with distribution and the market place.
PAnEliSTS: fred Gvillo, entrepreneur Biotechnology; 
lee Schruben, professor, university of california, industrial 
engineering and operations research, Berkeley; Shankar 
Suryanarayanan, co-chairman, Biotech Supply chain 
Academy
MoDErATor: Wayne McDonnell, research Director, Health 
& Life Sciences, AMr research

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm   lUnch

  SUPPly chAin riSK  
MAnAGEMEnT TrAcK

laura langone, JD, Former Director of risk Management, 
genentech; chair, BSMA risk Management Steering committee

1:00 pm - 1:40 pm KEynoTE ADDrESS: ThE 5 riSK 
MAnAGEMEnT MiSTAKES
projects are hard enough to manage without making the same 
mistakes of others.  How much would it be worth to you to 
learn the biggest mistakes others make related to project risk?  
Join this humorous and informative workshop and take home 
pointers you can use right away.  participants will learn the top 
5 mistakes people make when it comes to risk Management; 

woolett

Moore

McDonnell

ramelmeier

Hathaway

Malenfant

Berg

Suryanarayanan

gvillo

Schruben

Buck
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Clients who utilize Green Mountain Consulting as a strategic partner can answer “yes” to all of 
the above.  Our program combines traditionally individual solutions like freight audit, software 
technology, and consulting to provide a single comprehensive parcel management solution.  
Utilizing this solution, our customers average a 16% reduction in parcel spend with a 300%+ ROI. 

How can we help you?

 

         Do you have a quality audit process to ensure you are billed correctly and are receiving credit for 
         guaranteed services?

         Do you have access to detailed parcel data and intuitive reporting tools to help you analyze your 
         parcel spend?

         Do you have the technical tools to help you perform and analyze the cost impact of “what if” 
         changes in mode shift, bundling, service level, distribution network, package characteristics or 
         carrier selection?

         Can you determine the cost impact of parcel rate increases/carrier proposals?

         How do you know you have the most competitive parcel rates?

         Do you have the resources to achieve a world-class parcel network?

 

Contact the experts at Green Mountain Consulting today and start getting the most 
from your parcel network.

(877) 397-2834  www.greenmountainconsulting.com
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understand why these mistakes are being made, and better 
understand the risk management process as it is used in the 
real world.
SPEAKEr: rita Mulcahy, pMp, president, rMc project 
Management

1:40 pm - 2:20 pm PAnEl: SUPPly chAin riSK 
MAnAGEMEnT: SAfEGUArDinG ThE EnTErPriSE 
AnD MAKinG iT rESiliEnT
the strategic, financial, operational and hazard risks in the indus-
try supply chain, from end to end, will be analyzed and current 
practices will be discussed with emphasis on information, 
systems, procedures and collaboration to achieve security and 
quality assurance.
PAnEliSTS: Phil Kaminsky, university of california, 
Berkeley, industrial engineering and operations research; 
Dave Malenfant, Vice president, global Supply chain, Alcon 
Laboratories; Michael Mitchell, Director, global Supply chain 
Management, SAFc Bioscience; chris Sam, executive Director, 
risk Management, Amgen; Mohinder Sikka, ceo, Sensitel
MoDErATor: William coakley, Senior Director, Supply chain 
Management, Sciclone pharmaceutical

2:20 pm - 2:50 pm SUPPly chAin riSK 
MAnAGEMEnT: A SUPPliEr PErSPEcTivE
one supplier’s development in supporting biopharma industry 
response to china origin concerns and the broader implications 
for risk management collaboration. By including the supplier, 
the relationship can discern risks specific to the biopharma raw 
material supply chain.
SPEAKEr: Michael Mitchell, Director, global Supply chain 
Management, SAFc Bioscience

2:50 pm - 3:10 pm    nETWorKinG BrEAK  

   SUPPly chAin TAlEnT 
MAnAGEMEnT TrAcK

Dave Malenfant, Vice president, global Supply chain, Alcon 
Laboratories; chair, BSMA talent Management Steering 
committee

3:10 pm - 3:40 pm DEvEloPMEnT of SUPPly chAin 
MAnAGEMEnT TAlEnT: ThE inTEl STory!
Starting in the 1980’s, intel – the world’s largest manufacturer 
of micro-electronic parts – discovered that to compete, simply 
having the best technology was no longer good enough.  it 
was required to build products at the right cost and the right 
volume, and then deliver them to customers at the right time.  
intel embarked upon the development of supply chain expertise 
in its ranks by setting up a special career track.  the results have 
fulfilled the strategic objective of the company and its program 
later inspired cScMp’s Supply chain Management professional 
designation. 
SPEAKEr: K c Quah, cScp, Supply chain Master, intel 
corporation

3:40 pm - 4:10 pm DEvEloPinG TAlEnT 
BEyonD ThE APicS SUPPly chAin MAnAGEr 
coMPETEncy MoDEl
ApicS developed the Supply chain Manager competency 
Model to guide individuals considering careers in supply chain 
management, supply chain professionals seeking to advance 
their positions, and human resource managers who are hiring in 
this fast-growing field.  in addition to discussing the competency 
model, this session will also identify how to extend supply chain 
manager capabilities beyond the ApicS competency framework 
into organizational vision and leadership, alignment of supply 
chain initiatives to enterprise objectives, and to driving global 
strategy and relationships.
SPEAKErS: Andre Alves, Senior Supply chain Analyst, VSp 
Vision care; Tim Salaver, MBA, pMp, cSSMBB, president, ApicS 
golden gate chapter and executive Vice president, Bio Supply 
Management Alliance

4:10 pm - 4:50 pm PAnEl: SUPPly chAin 
TAlEnT MAnAGEMEnT: A BioTEch inDUSTry 
PrEroGATivE!
proven solutions will be presented by leaders of the biotech and 
semi-conductor industry in conjunction with academia for the devel-
opment of supply chain management professionals for all rungs of 
the ladder in a biotech enterprise. Development programs range 
from tactical to strategic management training of professionals.
PAnEliSTS: Phil Kaminsky, Associate professor, university of 
california, Berkeley; laura Meade, Associate professor, texas 
christian university; nabil rageh, Director, DBA program, 
golden gate university; robert Wheeler, Business plan owner, 
plan Supply & Schedule plant resource, genentech; Adam zak, 
Founder and ceo, Adam Zak executive Search
MoDErATor: K c Quah, cScp, Supply chain Master, intel

4:50 pm - 5:10 pm Alcon lABorAToriES 
PArTnErShiP WiTh TExAS chriSTiAn 
UnivErSiTy: A MoDEl of TAlEnT DEvEloPMEnT
For over eight years Alcon and the texas christian university 
have partnered to develop supply chain talent by mentoring 
students resulting in over 100 projects with positive results.  
through this collaboration, several students have been placed 
at Alcon after successful projects. 
SPEAKEr: Dave Malenfant, Vice president, global Supply 
chain, Alcon Laboratories; laura Meade, Associate professor, 
texas christian university

5:15 pm - 6:30 pm    cocKTAil rEcEPTion  

“The complex nature of the biotech industry requires collabo-
ration to improve quality.  Such cooperation further guarantees 
the safety of drugs and compliance with government regulations; 
maximizes patient care, eliminates redundancies of effort and 
waste, reduces costs, and helps gain a competitive advantage 
while delivering world-class affordable healthcare. “—Devendra Mishra,  Executive Director,  

Bio Supply Management Alliance (BSMA)

Kaminsky
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8:00 am - 8:30 am   rEGiSTrATion AnD 
conTinEnTAl BrEAKfAST

8:30 am - 9:20 am PAnEl: DiSTriBUTion 
& fUlfillMEnT: EnSUrinG AGiliTy, 
ADAPTABiliTy, AnD AliGnMEnT
Discussion to enhance the value added services between the 
drug manufacturers and the hospitals, doctors, and patients. 
Solutions and best practices that will be addressed include 
collaborative planning, it linkage, data synchronization, ware-
housing, transportation, fulfillment services, sustainability of 
the environment, etc.
PAnEliSTS: ronald Bone, Senior Vice president, Distribution 
Support, McKesson; Jim Burleigh, ceo, Smartturn; Paul 
condron, industry Manager, Dematic; laurel Junk, Vice 
president, procurement and Supply chain, Kaiser permanente
MoDErATor: robert Bowman, Senior editor, 
SupplychainBrain.com

9:20 am - 10:00 am KEynoTE ADDrESS: ThE 
BUilDinG BlocKS of A WorlD-clASS 
DiSTriBUTor
Distribution in the biopharma industry has expanded its 
services with extraordinary results. the information driven 
service provider will highlight how customer-centricity can 
be achieved while reducing costs, decreasing lead times, and 
improving asset utilization.
SPEAKEr: John figueroa, president, McKesson u.S. 
pharmaceutical

10:00 am - 10:20 am    nETWorKinG BrEAK 

10:20 am - 10:50 am EnABlinG viSiBiliTy AnD 
EffEcTivE collABorATion AcroSS ThE EnD 
To EnD DEMAnD-SUPPly nETWorK
this presentation will discuss the strategic importance for life 
sciences companies to attain visibility and achieve collabora-
tion with both upstream and downstream trading partners. 
participants will learn how they can leverage best practices 
from supply chain leaders in the high-tech industry to achieve 
better alignment between customer demand and supply, 
thereby improving revenue and shareholder value, while 
reducing inventory and operating costs.
SPEAKEr: richard Mccluney, general Manager, 
international Business, e2open

10:50 am - 11:20 am crEATinG SUPPly chAin 
TrAnSPArEncy AnD SEcUriTy
through extensive industry research and the development of 
mechanisms to ensure the safety and integrity of the supply 
chain, this session will define methods and techniques used 
to make global issues more transparent through greater and 
secure information.
SPEAKErS: Bill McBeath, chief research officer, chainLink 
research

11:20 am - 12:00 pm PAnEl: viSiBiliTy in ThE 
SUPPly chAin: BUilDinG ThE holy GrAil
these industry executives will address the issues of achiev-
ing visibility in the supply chain from end to end by utilizing 
epedigree and the current government legislation, as well as 
technological solutions, legal framework and best practices. A 
scheme for track-and-trace being adopted by the food industry 
consisting of a technology-based infrastructure and software 
will also be discussed. 
PAnEliSTS: ronald Bone, Senior Vice president, Distribution 
Support, McKesson; Dina Bunn, Director, customer Service 
and information technology, exel; colin finn, Vice president, 
Sales, pelyco Systems; Angela Watson, corporate Vice 
president, Strategic Accounts, Healthcare Sector, upS
MoDErATor: Tom Magill, executive consultant,  
Judgment index

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm   lUnch

1:00 pm - 1:40 pm KEynoTE ADDrESS: ThE 
BioTEch inDUSTry: $$$ AnD SEnSE
the biotech industry has thrived as a new drug incubator 
for big pharma companies, which have poured money into 
acquisitions and partnerships to build up their biotech product 
line. An authoritative analysis will take stock of the economic 
performance and outlook of the sector in terms of the thera-
peutic areas, companies, products, technologies, investments, 
consolidations, and the competitive environment and govern-
mental regulations.
SPEAKEr: J. casey McGlynn, partner, wilson, Sonsini, 
goodrich & rosati

1:45 pm – 2:25 pm  (Salon E)
PAnEl: 4T’s of colD chAin— TEchnoloGy, 
TrAcKinG, TEMPErATUrE-conTrollED 
TrAnSPorTATion
An innovator in cold chain, an rFiD provider with hosted offer-
ings, a member of an industry standards organization and a 
leading Biopharma company will address how to move the 
industry to more consistent, better understood and ultimately 
lower cost temperature assurance transport solutions. Solutions 
will be presented and discussed for expanded deployment of 
the technology from the clinical and bulk arenas to the com-
mercial environment. the transfer of knowledge on scalable 
platforms is a large piece of the puzzle when looking to reduce 
total cost of ownership.
PAnEliSTS: Ed church, executive Director, international 
Safe transit Association; Jim cox, ceo, temp trip; frank 
newman, Managing Director, enterprise & regional Account 
Management, Fedex; Garry hutchinson, Director, global 
transportation, Amgen
MoDErATor: rodney Derifield, president and Founder, 
envirocooler
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1:45 pm – 2:25 pm  (Salon f)  
PAnEl: clinicAl TriAlS SUPPly chAin 
ThroUGh DEMAnD AnD oPErATionS 
PlAnninG
the ability to map clinical trial demand streams, understand 
demand variability, and developing segmented clinical trial sup-
ply responses would yield significant benefits for life sciences 
companies. in this session clinical supply chain demand fore-
casting will be examined in the context of broader clinical trial 
resource alignment and a new, highly accurate, demand forecast-
ing platform.  this session will also introduce a five-step process 
in the Demand rationalization & operations planning (Dr&op) 
adopted from the traditional S&op process and will look at how 
you can use Dr&op within your clinical trials to balance demand 
and supply to achieve peak performance. 
PAnEliSTS: Arun cavale, ceo, nexinfo; Andrew 
ramelmeier, Vice president, Manufacturing and process 
Development, BioMarin pharmaceuticals 
MoDErATor: Wayne McDonnell, research Director, Health 
& Life Sciences, AMr research

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm (Salon E)  
ProfiTinG froM lEAn Six SiGMA in BioTEch: 
ExPEriEncES of ThE BEST
A case study of the successful evolution of lean six sigma prin-
ciples from automotive, to discrete manufacturing, to biotech 
will be analyzed to demonstrate contribution to the bottom 
line and customer satisfaction. 
SPEAKEr: Edgar Sur, Head of operational excellence, Bayer 
Healthcare

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm (Salon f)  
SUPPliEr collABorATion for SAlES AnD 
oPErATionS PlAnninG
the session will lay out the Sales and operations planning 
process and it’s informational needs from suppliers. Further, it will 
help companies implement a collaboration process to maximize 
the effectiveness of their S&op process.  it will highlight some of 
the facets of the process that make it complex such as demand 
striping and other demand level information like partial fulfill-
ment; distinguishing existing contractual commitments; estab-
lishing other product level information like ‘lot expiry’, ‘minimum 
shelf life’, ‘required product grade’; identifying cost impacts of 
changes to supply during iterative simulations; and visibility to 
safety stock and demand variability.  this presentation will also 
highlight the differences between supplier collaboration for 
operational process versus the S&op process.
SPEAKEr: Arun cavale, ceo, nexinfo

3:05 pm – 3:45 pm (Salon E)  
PAnEl: DEvEloPinG flExiBlE MAnUfAcTUrinG 
cAPABiliTiES
the panel will identify proven approaches for producing mul-
tiple products in a flexible manufacturing environment.  the 
challenges to be addressed include segregation, quick change-
over, inventory management, disparate cells or product types, 
operator costs and ease of technology transfer.  the pros and 
cons of building in a single site versus diversifying to multiple 
sites will also be analyzed.  Key considerations include business 
continuity risks, availability of diverse expertise and capabilities, 
such as bulk production versus fill finish activities and business 
incentives. 
PAnEliSTS: robert Bottome, Head of operational 
excellence, genentech; nabil rageh, Director, DBA program, 
golden gate university; Andrew ramelmeier, Vice 
president, Manufacturing & process Development, BioMarin 
pharmaceuticals; Dave zaleski, industry Manager, Dematic
MoDErATor: Tim Salaver, Founder and executive 
Vice president, operations and technology, Bio Supply 
Management Alliance

3:05 pm – 3:45 pm (Salon f)  
PAnEl: lEvErAGinG PArTnEr nETWorKS To 
MEET SUPPly chAin chAllEnGES of BioTEch 
coMPAniES
increasing globalization and complexity in today’s biotech 
development and commercial supply chains creates opportu-
nities for cros and cMos to partner with their biotech clients. 
effective partnerships create significant value by providing 
supplemental competencies and capacity to accelerate time 
to market and maintain commercial supplies. Hear industry 
thought leaders discuss the strategic and tactical secrets to 
successful partnering.
PAnEliSTS: Shabbir Anik, president and ceo, Althea 
technologies; Alison Moore, Vice president, corporate 
Manufacturing Amgen; Gustavo Mahler, president, c/M/c 
icoS Biologics; Shankar Suryanarayanan, co-chairman, 
Biotech Supply chain Academy 
MoDErATor: Jay vora, principal, prtM

3:50 pm – 4:00 pm   cloSinG rEMArKS AnD  
EnD of confErEncE
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8502 E Chapman Ave., Suite 364, Orange, CA 92869

Phone: 714-338-6157 • Fax: 714-338-6166

www.nexinfo.com

CONTACTS:
Chirag Desai - Phone: 714-322-4712 •  E-mail: cdesai@nexinfo.com

Nexinfo Solutions is a consulting firm specializing in the deployment of  leading edge supply chain solutions based upon 
Oracle’s Advanced Planning and Demantra platform. Nexinfo also provides large scale strategic program and proj-

ect management services. Nexinfo is currently celebrating it’s 10th anniversary of  it’s existence and has been clients from 
emerging corporations to Fortune 100 companies improve it’s supply chain efficiencies starting from demand management 
all the way through supply planning. Nexinfo provides deep domain expertise and has deep experience with the optimal 
use of  Oracle based technologies to address business challenges. Nexinfo has created the industry leading “NexGen” meth-
odology specifically target for the deployment of  supply chain solutions.

Nexinfo brings to its clients a Blue Book of  detailed set of  pre-designed processes based on leading practices that has been 
refined through several implementation lifecycles at many different clients. Customers have found that starting with the 
Blue Book and tailoring it to their specific environment significantly shortens the implementation lifecycle while ensuring 
a leading practice based design. Nexinfo has demonstrated client experiences in improving their supply chain efficiencies 
while mitigating the supply chain execution risks.

TESTIMONIALS:
“We conducted a long & indepth RFP process for selecting a business partner to work with us for our global Sales & 
Operational Planning initiative. We selected Nexinfo for this project based upon Nexinfo’s prior experience working with 
companies our size, their deep product knowledge and expertise with the deployment of  S&OP initiatives. We have been 
working with Nexinfo now for more than 6 months and are very happy with our decision”

VP Sales & Operational Planning, Leading Medical Devices Manufacturing Company

“We have worked with a lot of  consulting firms in the past. Nexinfo stand out in their ability to understand our specific 
needs and creating unique solutions to meet our requirements. We engaged with them for a short duration project and 
have been using their services on & off  for multiple years now”

Supply Chain Head, Consumer Electronics Company

“We initially invited Nexinfo to provide us training services. Not only did Nexinfo provide us with these services but during 
the course of  the brief  engagement they understood our challenges and presented us with unique solutions to handle our 
business requirements. Needless to say that we are very happy with Nexinfo’s professional  services. In today’s competetive 
market place, it is very refreshing to work with a company who believes in Customer first mentality”

S&OP Lead, Leading Financial Merchant Services Organization

INDUSTRIES SERVED:
• Medical Devices 
• Bio-medical 
• Manufacturing
• Financial Sector 
• Retail
• Distribution

CLIENTS INCLUDE: 
• Beckman Coulter 
• American Express
• Qualcomm
• Microsoft
• Boeing
• Nordstorm
• Sony Electronics
• Verifone

PRODUCTS/SERVICES
• Supply Chain Optimization
• Sales & Operations Planning
• Demand Management
• Forecasting 
• Supply Planning
• ERP Deployment
• Program Management



STEERING COMMITTEES 
TO PROMOTE INDUSTRY SUPPLY CHAIN INITIATIVES!
each committee will consist of individuals whose experience and ability will contribute to the writing and presenting of thoughts, 
solutions and white papers to the industry.  the committee will meet periodically via telecon. there will be quarterly deliverables 
which will help the industry engage in substantive initiatives while remaining current on relevant trends and changes.

each deliverable will be posted on the Bio Supply Management Alliance website.  the committees will also present their  
research in webinars, workshops, and the annual Biotech Supply chain Academy.  

Join with other industry leaders in the advancement of the biotech supply chain!

  Supply chain risk Management (ScrM) Steering committee  
Best practices for the identification,  measurement, and execution of managing risks in the biotech & pharma  
supply chain community
 ChAIR PeRSoN: Laura Langone, JD, former Director, risk Management, genentech
 CoMMITTee MeMBeR: Chris Sam, executive Director, risk Management, Amgen 

  Supply chain Talent Management (ScTM) Steering committee
How best to develop leaders and career development programs that increase the capabilities and skills in t 
he biotech and pharma supply chain community.
 ChAIR PeRSoN: Dave Malenfant, Vice president, global Supply chain, Alcon Laboratories 
 CoMMITTee MeMBeRS: 
 Robert Fulkerth, chair, it and operations Management, golden gate university 
 Keith Launchbury, 1991-1992 past president, ApicS the Association for operations Management 
 Joe Shedlawski, 2006-2007 past president, ApicS the Association for operations Management 

  Supply chain information Management (SciM) Steering committee
identifying the best information and systems technology requirements to meet the complex technology needs of the  
biotech and pharma supply chain community. 
 ChAIR PeRSoN (interim): Tim Salaver, president, cornerstone Systems Solutions, and eVp, 
  operations and technology, BSMA

  Supply chain Sourcing Management (ScSM) Steering committee
Developing and promoting collaborative environments to maximize supplier and vendor relationships.
 ChAIR PeRSoN: William Coakley, Senior Director, Supply chain Management,  Sciclone pharmaceutical

  Supply chain cold chain (Sccc) Steering committee
Addressing the technology, service and solutions for temperature-controlled distribution of biotech drugs globally
 ChAIR PeRSoN: Rod Derifield, ceo and Founder, envirocooler.

  Supply chain visibility & ePedigree (ScvE) Steering committee
Facilitating industry solutions for it-driven visibility in the supply chain from end-to-end, along with legislative r 
equirements for epedigree.
 ChAIR PeRSoN (Interim): Devendra Mishra, executive Director, BSMA

please contact Tim Salaver at tim@BioSupplyAlliance.org for more information on the Alliance Steering committees.

bio supply 
management
alliance

JOIN THE  

www.bIOSuPPlyAllIANCE.ORG
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